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precious fuss they inmle with the
unite ulintit being safe.
mul
I
proper protection, mul so ou. Tht-v'tl
been bitekwards and Inwards, all of'em,
i several times, nml 1 heard the cnptaiu say:
‘Tell yon what, Smith, I’ve half a miutl
not to take cm.
1 can let their berths directlv : anil I'm nfried they,II throw us
overhoaril at the last, afore they pay the
a

Look at lint, now. says Tom.
11 lot. know wliat to Mi n ; so I says, “wliat
passengers Implied nlinut it. I can tell yon,
Hot 1 whs looking; rn'itl
Yon see they wcrctit gentlemen ; lint the
just then, the j ■takes you tiulik sop
i saw that I’ll left tile marks of mv fist on
Written for the Kllnvorth American.
•Wliat ilo I Hey want to lie such
sorter chaps ns ( set <lo\v;: in
my mind In very two chaps ns wed mentioned came
good
| her delicate little gloved hand, and I felt
go on the spree when they got home, nud i upon deck and first tiling they does was 1 Wcnd< with IIn-ui lour elni|>s for. when noand
vexed
as
I
stood
there
Only Girls' Talk.
savage
1 s'd.'’ else is there: and not know 'em
riddling
to
all
in
themselves
so
a
us
to
of
months
when
meet
put
the
hidspend
they got
;
couple
; mv hand down my trousers. I hardly knew
onio'Midy's a looking o :/’
ies. mid smile and how.
and so I told Tom lllacli.
what to do. I felt as silly as a great gal,
The gas is burning brightly
1 didn't say anything.
I saw Miss Madeline
Well, once the treasure was all nlionrd. |
closer
press
tip to
and she saw il. and looked at her glove,
Within n cheerful room,
What do they wont to know so cxaetliher
w e did not see iiiucli’of our six
sister
and
as
went
I'lev
hv,
gentlemen j
they
vhere the ship is. and to get her
and made a pretty little face at it. and
Ami tipio is tripping lightly,
place
till the dnvof sailing. We had Mujnr Hurt- j just slightly liowed, an I then walked
tii-!, narked on the chart for?
then laughed and nodded at me ; and if I full passage money.’
Without » shinle of gloom.
mis luggage on hoard—for
that was the wards where Join and I stood, so ns to I
1 didn't answer.
didn’t feel—being an ignorant sort of fellow
Next liny, though, I lieanl it wr.« all
name of the
ns had two daugh- lie pretty close; when
The light-stand from the corner
they went and > 'Wliat do they pretend to know nothing
just as il 1 should have liked to have been right mol the berths were all taken ; mol ters ; and gentleman
ibout. the sea for. and always call
just at the last, when we were stood gazing nut to sen.
Is drawn out in tin* floor.
her dog.
tins chap, Hicks he called himself, was
every
the anchor, after lying away
Up comes the two gentlemen: and I could 'beet and hit of tackle liy the ri,lir name,
With writing ami hrHo Intro*
’•Mr. Smith ain't nhoard,' says Tain to peeping about aboard nil I asking tile getting up
see them ns
mil
have
their
ills*
w harf a
from
of
us
soon as they
theyd lm£ had ns much as
sea-legs
couple
days. Major
lt« top Is covered o'er.
me in a whisper,—shovin' Ins elbor right mate about our
chaps, whether lie thought Horton, came oil"w ith the ladies in the same tiny could carry ; and one
nine ahoard.
goes on one
into my ribs, ns if daylight through would this man honest, mid that t’other one lit to
J didn't say nothing.
The *h»ltter* elosed and fastened.
limit w ith our captain ; and w hen he saw side of the sisters, and the other the far
do me nood,—lie's gone ashore.’
trust, and all on ill that way, till I could w ho w ere
you what it. is .lack Cross, he says
Keep out Intrusive eves—
going to lie passengers as well, I side, and then they leaned round and t‘sI tell helief
“Where shall we find the mate V says »eo with half nil eye ns old Hammer and
a- there'll
hb a tight store
my
Two mirthful maidens sitting near.
don't think he much liked it ; hut hadid'nl looked right in their faces, mid said some
the gentleman just then ; and a line fierce Tongs felt savage enough to kick him over
|
and
o' skippers; ami
ong.
p'raps a
Mis* Witty and Mi** Wise.
say anything; and as he and his daughters thing ns inadehotli start hack and cross! f so. why, the lordchange
! old chap he looked, almost as lirown as hoard.
ha' mercy on them two
had a cabin In themselves, and a servant over to the other side.—for another of the i luor
gals.
Tom.
with
a
Well we wn» lowering down a w ater- lad
sharp eyes, hook nose, and
t^uoth Witty,slyly winking.
too, why, it did not much matter to party stood lolling and smoking just
Tom I says, growing quite
l.y j
linsky, surely
As s|»e shook her eiirly pate.
great beard, half covering his face ; while cask, and this chap stood close to tho mate j then. I
managed to get to the gangway, the caliiu-stairs,—ours being a flush-deck. I ml quite so had as (hat.
|
us lo the two
he
as
was
“That little sea-view yonder,
voting '..ulies ns seemed to
giving the orders ; when somehow and wits going to help the same young lady
mate,
•.Male lie says, there's
Tom,
Steady,
says
getting
thousand
tight
his
fifty
j
daughters, they looked to me more or another the table slipped, and the cask I aboard as she w as
I'eniiiuN me of my fate.”
being slung lip ; but the hold of w rist, for I was going to do some ! toiiud worth o'gol'd in them little boxes,
like angels tlion anything else. So ‘Where came down on its head hr the rim ; the
uni
wliat
some
Iduck
limit
chaps would do for that_’
beardedchap, Hicks, starts forward, thing—1
ipiitu know wlmt; hut I1
Then I hum* Wi*r. glanelng upward
shall we find the mate !" says the gentle- head flew out. nml tin- mate mul this gold
•\\ hat s the matter/' 1
shoves me on one side, and takes lid'his lint felt all red-hot like.
says in a whisper,
To the pieture oil t lie \\ all.
man ; and mi
I'm blest and holds net his hand. Hut. I want
Vir lie'll stopped short,
iny stupid, blundering way, I digger, lin ks, got it beautiful.
Taint
business,
.lack
Cross.
your
Sony
low
her
U*ive
and
let
was
|»riM»|M*d
|M
eyes,
lie didn't answer. Init leaned over and
obliged to tell him as I'd made a mis- it ever I see anything •*i|iin| to it Talk to see her just lightly lay her hand on
Well. I did n-t see that; for it ain’t a
Two |H*urly tear-drop* fall.
take.
his hand across my mouth, and of
about a shower hath! My! it was gloriotn his sirm
lor a uionumt,
how a Itrilish sailors duty to silccor a maiden in •lapped
then
.-nurse I lay as still as could be. listenin'-.
“Ah ! never mind, my lnnu,’ he says : I You should have seen that chap stamp
and take her fathers arm. quite distress, whose duty is it?—tell me that ;
liaising one warning Anger,
stiffly,
j
After
a
iniimtc lie takes his hand invar,
have taken a passage home to the old and splash mul kick about, mul to hem
her hack on my gentleman ; and Imt I stood ipiite still, hoping that the fa- «ud
I
“Ah, Witty,” she begun,
says: There's some devilment up.laek
in your ship, and my daughters him storm mid swear, looking as lie diil turning
country
ther
ilieu giving me asiuiic and a mid, just to
would come np.
“Life look * all bright liefore you.
i'l'oss. and I'm hanged mate if 1 don’t
thought thcv would like tn look round.— like a drowned rut ; while "Id Smith, win thank me all the
And if lie does pitch him overheard 1 hink it’s on to night.
lb* happy while you can,
same,—though 1 didut
You and that other man are a couple of thf had it w nss if anything, sat on a chest mu
lie spoke so huskily, too, and seemed so
says, thinking out loud, whv ware sharks.
help her.
sailors, eh I’ he says, in a short, sharp laughed till he was a’most clinked ; am
(iurner Up the riehest fragrance
Just what I thought Jack, savs Turn ivarm. that I could feel my lieait
You see when that llieks shoved me back
go -thud,
we had to hit him on
(tf tlies#* glad and joyous days;
the buck, living t it was as if some one Imd rubbed nil one's Hack.
way.
like a pump.
iliiul.'
j
Yes sir,' I says, touching my hat again stout chap, to bring him to again.
1
what's
A’on willjiiced their sunny mem’ry.
I
I could see as the
•Why.
Inr up w rong way, while when I
up/' says.
that
poor girls looked
for he spoke just like a captain.
Ton toy soul, Mr- llieks. lie says I be- smile and noil, it was like a hand got
•Mate, lie says, there'silwo o' them SydWhen you tread life's rougher ways.
s.iiontli- frightened, and Miss
as
I
llorton—Mary,
“(Had of it,' he says, •thorc's a honest your pardon, hut
in
I lie watch as releived
been
tin
ii’ninst
chaps
ney
u»; ami
you've
i»g me down again ; lull I must say as I she told me her name was—dropped her when I
“Not one ray of hop# or gladness
look about you liritlisli tars. There, you death o' me.
stopped you. I know I heard some
should have liked to pitch that chap over handkerchief on the deck, hut turned dij
anc a stealing up the eoinpauiou-laddei .*
« on hi
oioHMii rr«»m your iwaff,
cull drink the young ladies health when you
lie did n't say nothing but lie shnu et the bulwarks.
reedy to pick it up; hat Hicks was too
‘I’liew’ I says very softly.
S«m»h will romp the iliv* of »:tt|in*-,
I go ashore ! and lie gave me a shilling, 119 it rui niw
What shall
wim
Mil", <tnu ill-;
Id mi time to see more then, old Ilatn- sharp for lu-r. mid lie got hold of it, kiss
ivc do/’
Win n tin* row-* mu-t <|cpnrt.
i "Now, I suppose you'll take us home safe. thought since lie seemed In sav, And I'l liter and Tongs w as letting go at us all like i'll if. mill lti>t'll!l of IlfTliiir if ill tii-*
I.et, the captain know. saysTom.
|
!
“That Hi' will.’ I says, -sir ; lor a l etter Unite lie (lie death of roll mie day.
I saw Misa Mary Hu-li
It' ILl‘ C<tll
I ■•it’s
Inc ..ml,;....
blazes,
lie did swear that day and no
'•( Mir lif** i- like an m*cni»,
up. ami I Ye nevHut he didn't speak a will’d, hat wen
| ship never sailed’; and what w ith taikiug
mistake; for lie was one uf them old-style er «-e!i any one look so linndsuiuu since ; me that if it was as Itu said, w« should be
Willi ever varying flow:
in such emnpaiiv. and whit with being off and into his cabin, and sent one of tin sailors ns cmililut
|
get oil without. I doiit ami her eyes seemed to flush, as she says: Hopped.
Am I **fi«>ire*t gem** **f Iwaiitv
I cm mu lomcsi-iouhing, ami a joimsii mi. sailors ashore with a message ; and one o
*Ai»! if we can. lie «ay#; and we
hi'lcive be mi-lit any harm ; lint Lord bless If your a gentleman, sir, you will iiuiac
slipped
11 i*I in the *l**ptli* l»e|ow,
I 1 felt ijuitc red ill tin* lace.
nit quietly, and were ootli
his mates came from the hotel they stop
l mi. how he would go on
It was like a diatcly restore that handkerchief.
ready hi amiullte.
••Bravo !’ says the gentleman, dapping ped at, and Wrought him some dry clothes tlimnler-storin,—thunder mid
“Amltlih l*vi*si 1 way* note*I.
Mr angc!, he says : never!—Xow, he
lighting.—
/lad n't we better rouse up these
me on the should* r ; *1 like a man to be Imt lie did n't come
When -tnmling on the-Imre,
chaps?
hanging about us an) thunder ami lightning, till the bit of work says taking hold of her hand, and draw- I said, for there
was half a dozen down bo« f bis
more.
ship,”
proud
rub- ling it through his arm, dout he so cross lide
was done; and then Imd stand there
Wat«-hing the 'la'liing l»r<**k»*r*,
us.
l
saw both the voting Indies smile,
Then
i.:..™
.1.....iv
..cl
I...CI
1...,.
1
the
cornet
Here, shove that cask in
Ami ll-teiiing to th«*ir n»ar.
I lets have a walk, and talk it over.
AN ait a hit tayeToiu;
ami I thought it was at me, and that made there surs the mate ns sunn sis our gentle
p'raps it's onlv a
She did not speak, but struggled to gel [linn after all.
ami dabbing, himself, and smiling and
“The varying tint-of oeean.
me feel more blundering than ever; so that
Inldicrs
man hail gone.
Head down, yon
well done, iny lads,—vrcrry well away: and then turned head towards me
So*we
stole
under
the
Worry
hammock* to the
Now green. n«*w grey, now Mm*.
when I took them and showed them all So keep it cli an. Shove the bits inside dune indeed, he'd
say, and this day lie as if to ask for help, ami our eyes met, ladder, and as I was first I crept lip. raisud
Are only tile retleetioll
over the
ship, and the cabin, ami all the and the carpenter shall put it right whet turns round to Major Horton, as was stand though there was a good distance between my head above the combitqrs, and looked
Of the heaven*!* ehuilgeftll line,
different parts, mid told them w hat a i|iiick ive 'ru wrll afloat.
round, bur did not see any.hiii«f particular:
us.
in# close by.
run vve had made, I'm afraid I did it Very
Next night they was all six aboard, will
Smart hit of seamanship, lie says, wasnt
That was enough. 1 saw she was too so I crawled quit* ly oil to the deck, and
“While far lielow the Mtrfsn*«»,
but
all
thanked
and
me;
the captain ; stud the) had si tsible am it, sir ?
clumsily;
brave to scream, though she was hacking waited .'or Tom. He was aside mein a 1110*
they
The turnmil ami the *trif»*.
mciit. and wu were
when the gentleman took one young lady chairs out on the |.. and ssit. smokim
to feel rather
no
I’m
Well,
nml
really.
judge says Major towards the cabin-stairs. while tier sister foolish, and to thinkhe^inuinoAre region* ealm
|M*a**eful,
wc had both of us belthe band, ami led her a.-lmre—the one siuil
fried to follow: but Phillis kept between
the csiptssius pale silo.
by
The)
tliu
men
were
hut
1
Horton
;
drinking
thought
get- 'em. and w
Teeming with Iwauteoii* lif**.
uuld'nt h-t her
That, was ter «fo down. when, as we knelt close unIn* brought aboard, with long, dark hair— talked very big about wlint they'd made
ting wrong over it, try your being so angry I enough for me. I shookpass.
Tom oft", ami der tlie shade of tli loiqr-hoat. we heard a
the other oilcans had bright, goldeii-y* How and nliat an eneiliiibraiiee it was. and line
“So now thi- e:irm*-t eoun-el
sir
/
old
Smith;
Angry,
says
an«ry/ 'made a rush, and stopped half way, n« hit of a scuttle aft and then ihcrc was a
her bark, she
cm Is lh»w ing-Iikr all dow n
I offer thee, my Imr;
glad they should lie to have it sate aboard Lord ideas you, 1 wasnt angry ; 1 never see Miss
Mary made towards me. and I caught faint cry. ana a heavy plunge in the water,
I happened to be mending and splicili) the lads do it Wetter; and lie looked so
In every »mw*anl *t**|» **f lif**.
gave me her baud again, just as if it was
her in my arms, just as I saw Hick* go ami then another cry, but fainter.
•Hush says Toni! •'rasping my arm; and
ijuite natural, and tripped over the hatch- si list by a lantern, so I heard a good ilea surprised ami innocent that our captain down like a bullock, and roll over, stunMi! tlx thine eye* ah*»\ e.
way to the wharf, while I held it all the of the conversation.
eouldut help laughing.
ned and bleeding, on tin* while deck: then several dusky figures ran by us. sjcuiretleetioll
tie
“AihI eatehing
while tightly dinging to mine, and then
Von see its sole, I think, now. fur the)
It s a way of his lies got, sir: tliats nil. I while, directly after, Phillip* caught a lift iu.Lfly hare-footed, for you could hear the
Of liiHl’-ilear, -lulling faee;
again she said. ••Thank you, sailor ?’ and have it in the strong room at the hotel
All 1 says Major Horton, with his face a under the car. as sent him staggering] •pad. pad.' of their fee} on the deck, and diI
w
ith
after there was another short scutlly
[ stood looking lifter them, for they were hut if run'll take it into your charge to
I.iulug ru -h eloml
gh»ry.—
hit screwed up; then I hope he will not ‘against the long-boat, when he tipped up. j rectly
|*o**e*- thy -mil in |h*:u*<*.
•join* ; and somehow as I stood there, it iiuirniw, captain, ive should he glad ti 1 have that way of'his on often when my ; went in. and you saw his heels for a mo- ; noise.—the sound of some one trying to
shout with a hand held over his m >u«u,—
! seemed as if something had come over the have it oil' our minds.
me it. and then lie was gone.
daughters are on deck ; un l then ho walk
“K*er when the utoriu* nre raging
Talk about a lion why. the old gentleman* j and then another splash in the water.
and it lo iked dull ; while I could Irel J
This li sts tlio erne called Hicks sis spoke, | ed :ift.
da*,
*( one* on .says Tom ; and I followed him
M*»-t tioreely oYr thy path.
beard seemed quite to bristle, and he couldthe pressure of that little hand still on and tlnui another chimes in. and lie says.
and wc crept uhiii" by the bulwark, and
j Our captain cocked hi* eye. and grinned | n't
Keep thy heart ealm and peareful,
mine, and there was another shilling then* Hut the captain must be answeralde.
at old Smith : and the old chap screwed
speak, but he gave met a wag of the head then darted
down the cabin stairs,
l iiheedful of their wrath.
stopping
1 tried to a
like a to help Miss Mary down ; ami
•It ves; of course,' says liicks. Hutcui's. > up that old figure head of his just
that shilling as is sewed up in a bttb* leath- ;
moment to listen, and then we heard
“Tim- walking, thou shall lighten
rr purse, and hangs round my nook, and as
it I’iiillips- if you ain't tlm worst nl iis nil bit of earved mahogany and then lie blew carry her for a few steps, but Jic u«ked me them elo» iuyr the hatch wc had come
up,
Thi* life «*f many rare*:
I hope it'll hang when I'm sewn up in my
Ton'll have tin; yellow fever, if you don out hi* cheeks, and *tare I at the captain, to set her down directly, and then she took and tlicrs wa* the sound of rope hyiiqcpi.od
ami he -ays : I must turn over a new leaf,
hammock, and the twenty-four pound shot soon get rid id your share.’
my arm. and we followed the Major and on it.
Amlofh**r heart* -hall hie*- th«*e.
i mate. Hut. L say that was rather hot w.is- Miss Madeline into the cahin ; ami 1 was
We were at tin- bottom in an instant,
takes me to the bottom,
An ‘angel unaware*,*"
"I wonder you didn't turn it into notes, 1 ut it
coming away, when the old gentleman when I was seized by the throat, and a
•There they sire, snug
A 1.1*111.
sill s I Ilf oil plain
A line fair breeze as ever blew liouicmard
j
voice
Who's tills? what’s the ship'.-*
in’vo'.tr pocket-hook, and nobody a bit wis and the good ship bout to it with every came up and shook me by both hand*. I coursegrowled:
CIIAITKK II.
altered for?
1 knew an honest lace when I saw
;
1 cr.'
thought
we
went
the
and
through
stitch set.
away
’Look out Mr. Snitih,* hissed Tom; muti♦OneFKi.v men, ho, yo-.Iio.” and up came
it*
jj r
a.
What's the good oi shying a liumlrei blue water, sending it out behind it* eover’ll he here in a moment.
another; and then down it want into the
I backed out, awkward enough, and ny ! They
'em *\\ is)* ! ed with while loam: and now for d-.ys past
ot
another
/'
•Damn nonsense,* roare I the old follow,
pounds away says
I deep hold, where some of our chaps roll*
of whit I
in
tin
inure too,
we had seen nothing but blue sky and blue Tiding somehow quite ashamed
we can malic that, and
by us and in.min^ on d.- k : a id
places, cask after old
had done; ami the last tiling ! saw there pushing
j * d ’em along intoandtheir
sea.
as we banned at
the eaptain's and Major
country.'
warm work ir w as on
cask of tallow ;
Madeline
( rying
in her sisters II »rton*s door, we heard a
seen iitucli of the ladies, only was Miss
l
had'nt
the
j
it
/’
in
•Whut's
•'urirlm*; cry an
says
captain.
at
we
were
But
that
hot
IS NINL ClIAl'TKIiS,
January day.
when they took a walk on the deck arms.
While, when I got hack on deck, •atli. anda heavy body fall.
•Three eases government pattern.' say
Directly after,
work with a will, and soon made the good
with their father ; for after the lirst day or both ot them gentlemen had made them- there was u nisn down the
and
with
and
in
stairs; and as
Hicks; all regular
style;
sink a hit in the water.
two, they never eauie on d *k alone, on selves sears.- ; ami the
Horton's door opened, some one
to allow
slop
thing
Major
i
Im
il
Idest
only
ni.vr i EU i.
out being too funky, captain
•rli.Ti lv m*-n, ho, yo-|.o!* we sting out, ,
account of that Hicks, and the one as they as there had hern
Us.
Wc'Vi
any thing wrong, was * ruck nr- a trem n ou< hi -w on tin- head,
called Phillip*.—a long. saudy-whUkercd some lilood. as Tom (’mss was
John <’t:ciss,«ir, Into aide seamen of tin ! working away in the bright clear sunshine, ailll like a nightmare alius ml
I fell: hut was eonseioiis enough to
gwnhhiag np. mid
on
for
and
it.
had more than one light
one as had a wonderful good opbill
In Syd- with a will, too, for some
Southern
think
sec the maj »r. with a lijyrlit in one h and and
fit#
were
cliap.
>’*<//■.trading
clipper ship
old
while
.Smith
was looking oil as black us
ribs
foi
ill
his
that
a pisjo/ in 111«• other, send one fellow down;
truly n 1 mg hard and last of ‘home, sweet home/' elnip had four inches of
j inion of himself agreeable to the ladies.
ney. mid currying passengers.
thunder.
The youa;: luilirs i^id all flint well-bred
[o hear tin* pieiviutr screams from the two
trying to meddle with what ivaru't Ids own
rough sailor. and has been ilirough many
Sidney’s ail very well, but ‘taint’ much and
s
wi
:is
awkward
know
ll
I"
1111101:0.—sill'll
folks
then lie pulled out. a nasty
poor .uirls. whom I could not help; and
It seems to me a noisy,
storm at sea. Imt weathered them nil to si
account, after all.
In
answer-.
ami
all
oi'lil
IV.
CIIAPTI!!:
o
see
the
as I could
[hen to hear tin* sound of shots and oaths,
gleam j triviuyr thesrohiip,
here. sir. and let you take all the yarn houucv sort of place;— like a big bully-boy looking knife,
o'w
tlirir
‘cum*
sorts
j
roaijiany
ays -bowing
af u flourish.
Tl»er« was a pretty sharp row about that and Mows in tin* eaptain’s cabin, for a few
down, just as it" all happened, word foi trving’ t«» show* bow grand it is, when it as lie gave it a bit
a bit ol
wanted
lint
it
wasn't
;
itsu,
wasn't
I
believe
the
noise with that, too, says nil
-I made
captain moment*; and then all was srill. ex epf.
evening’s upset, and
I ain’t old,
word, and if you like. I ll kis the hook ain't got lio bottom to it.
then il : bless von. anil they showed themselves so apolegi/.cd to Major Horton about it. I I the shriek* of the poor -iris; while directly
out a revolver ; and
other,
be
pulling
it
will
I
alore starting.
til last (but the ladies iliiln't show
and solid, and string.
dessay
don't think the old soldier thought any le-s j after more li ghts were brumrlu. and I saw
j forward
were well aimed.
We had a good run out. and had got si stuns day ; but, to my way of thinking clinic out us tin )
at aM. wliieli m ul' nit' fuel a bit mail, tor I of the
captain on account of it. for they! Ivin# across a chair, wi ll his h -ad.nni
it is, ciiptilin, snyi
what
tell
I
And
w
o’tlu
you
it
was.
Then
as
we
it
know
after
all,
to
our cargo ashore,
1 that ain't come yet, though’
by
my ffeutlr- kept very good friend*: but I m*rer during no m the lloor, the body of the poor «T(T
lay alongside
I felt
one and all shed
we'ii
every
Hicks:
dro|
when
it
tin*
father
on
with
must
out
of
tin
linen
harhor.
try
wharfs in Sydney
high
the next four day.*, once saw the ladies on Major; and then all seemed to be blank fir
| don't much matter to me. I’m only sayof blond in nor Veins before we'd be chow j lie eame on ilrek to smoke bis ei"-ar. for deck alone: while, a* for Hicks and his! a bit.
water, when the llurruhuiri/, us sailed tin ing it as a sort of excuse for talking about,
ol
it
now, after the years of toil ami they were most always sittilt;: somewhere
out
sed
1 have seen a few ill looks!
The next thin- I ro collect was hearing
si.I
inti
so
same day a* us from Liverpool’
wanting to come home again, when
we've had.
I aluiut sino'.ino anil iti'iiiklnx honied beer. party.—well.
pass in my time, but never did I see any- i Hick'* voice ^rivinjj orders, and I heard him
the pore There wo lay, only think, with ! mam people is in such a hurry to get out danger
to
take
a
with
Now tlioy'il a-k him
ftlasAll right gentlemen, all right, says tin
tiling quite to equal sOniy of til'Mil a* Were! say.‘Over with him* and then there was
in two days of Christinas, and the sun read! I there.
I
I limit wonder at what you say, j t belli ; am1. Iter time intake a eiaar ; but -■•nt from that party after the grey-bearded j tie- sound <*l a heavy body hciu«j d:n--«d
to make the tallow boil us lay in the casks
We got our tallow on board, packed and captain.
tol.l
me.
ami
Tom
Itlaek
I
saw
far
aas
al »ii.» lit tl »or of the next cabin, and tuoq
old major.
to a man are Knglish. —Imiu j
Imudrcds and hundreds of ’em, waiting jammed and stummed, so that 1 dont care but my crew
rotilil i.e sai'l "Xu"
We were a erew of eighteen men,—all I beard tHe head^o •bump, bump.* up the
coolies or Lascars ; so I lie alw :iy s a< eivlllV as
be beloiitfed to n
there for shipment, and not smelling limn ! how the ship lurched—there wouldn’t lm of roar beggarly
that
tlieiil
null
showed
fresh
of'em
baud*,
told.—four
an
\\ mils
being
ship- cabin stairs: thru scrape alou/ the deck:
sale.
Tlisru was the pitch no shilling dow n iii the hold ; for our first think you 11 be pretty
i ililli'i'ent elas- of sb■ |», ami w anted to keep
ton nice neither.
at Sydney, and on the fourth night alt -1 and then came a heavy pinnae in the water.
sale into
see
ped
HI
Waters
you
pi-emitting.
lli--elf to lli-self.
That's ilie poor skipper’ 1 ilunks to inver the upset, i: being our watch. V'iniaudi
oozing out uf the •cams ; and so sure at •mate, Mr- >mitli—Hammer and Tongs wo
1 foeks; ami il I don't it wont
lint that ilul n't suit enr yeulb niiut. nml me leaned over the bulwarks together. I sclt; and l*iiillips and Johnson takes hold
reu put your hand down anywhere, tight i
uacd to cull him—was a first class sailor, Liverpool
fault.
lie
be
a
alwae« Immiwing
my
this I’billips must
stuck, or clseynii snatched it oil' in a Ittir and would have every thing done well, and
talking quite low. for Hick*- party bad a of t he poor old ^en*leinau’s lc-s. mid d*u>r*
Tlnm they sat drinking smother but111
rv to save it, Iro.it being Idialcredlijfbt uftbe Major, anil walking aside linn table and chair* close by, and were hitting j him ahmir; and as they knocked the chair
keep us at it, over and over again, till it or i.iiu of ale, and went ashore.
I 'wu. there was a cry from the i tner cablie
w
lieu
turned
:
: aioil" tile di rk, turning
smoking and drinking,
W’e’d cleared out. uud was going to lie
Of course the chips didn’t
was done.
That night as I lay close aside of 'I om and «u thick-skinned lie was that be could
••.lack." say* Tom to me all at once, tor in.
sinus of tin
lor it ; but hi
and
better
next
the
in
none
him
like
duy;
taking
gill
•Silence, roared Hicks, dashing- the hutHluck. it ivas that hot thal-wo could neith- lint, nr would mil, see bow lie win Itcing be was a deep, quiet chap, always thinking
chaps Was ashore, when my mate, Ton wa* n good mate, for all that.
i
er of us sleep, lor not il breath ot air eauie snubbed : and more than mice
I've seen ami puttihg this and that together.—'*‘.lack" end of his ih hoi airaiust tin* d«»or; and then
Itlnck—not the mate o’thi- snip, run know
Then there was different odd lots for lad
l felt tin.' body drawn over me, and tlir
between stir huiiiinoeks. I got talking ab- the ^ray iieaded old gentleman £o down lie >ays there'* something up.
Imt my mate at was guotl friends with mi iug. besides wool, and a rare lot of copper,
warm Mood drip on my fn*o. and smear
••All right." 1 -ays; ••wliaf is it?"
and about these swell chaps into his ealdti
vexed and samji' like.
in a precious little room. out the gold,
aloud aside me ; and we was leaning ovv
of
iptite
as
at
across
weight
it. as it was draped alouif. Then
•'Them four chaps
plenty
shipped
Sydney.*
I says: lei.
ns was coming alioard. and
And yet lie waseut proud ; for when
t ie bulwarks, spitting down at the lliea, f>
—differutit to the wool, you know w hich
•Well, what about 'em? They’re regular followed the ’bump, bump.* of tile head up
a chest of gohi
I'd
if
old
what,
got
Imy
Tom and l have bad tile watehofu niyht, swab* anyhow .*
And talk about pack you
the stair*: the creeping. rn»tli:i«r noise on
want Ilf something heller to do,
was all t’other way.
being
I should go crying out. Look he'd come mul
irivo u* a eitfar iipiece. and
I know an mdmdv would have be- ; 1 dont think
hot lazy sort of afternoon, when Tom says inir.
•They're a had lot.* says Tom: and then the deck; and then a splash told me the
even if i had a six shooter ti
I'
here
-1 shall ho tliiind ring glad when we get, Ijcveil r,i Imve seen nil tlie etull'lying mi the ye
stop lor lout:.null talking ; and the same Nick's parly got up. ami cairn* .sauntering poor old u’eitth'innu \va» -one.
take care of it with. I'd mark it as lead or with either of ns when it was mil* spell at along toward* u*.
Now. jus? then | was in a sort of »leepy,
off again, for I don’t like this place a bit wharf, as we eualil have stowed it all away
nr something of that sort.’
*1 watches my chance, nays 7Vnn In the dreamy state.—half-witted I mar «av. I
the wheel. A* lor him and obi Siniili, lif“Tam’t uat’ral. Everything's on back- out of sight. Hat. liowemneTiT. there it Copper,
trav‘Who
l'em.
came
••'mm
time
alie
ami umi'Tstami an mat
goes
same
tone?
ami
the
next
•liiimmnii,' says
ter flint bit of a tly the lirst day llu-y were
passmi,
J
ards."
away tight; and we were
|! all mu. packed
or copper / Ihai
never iimler. down goes tli<* harpoon, and 1 hit j ami yet did n at seem in pain orafraid. I rens thick as thick ; and the old
when, one day, elling with a chest id lead
chap
want ajoli.
“How’s that ?’ I says
to
1
beginning
but
Hicmher
hard
it
him
He
Inwould
either
he
enough,
thinkiujr
no
gnotl.
slap.
pulled
wnuhlirt
my
if111 let mu hut «nv»* iicioiv uiw limn s, ami
(iihi timr.i'i
m
iii i3iin.in
mi*”
vt fit
the captain came ahoard, and began talk•
Well. then. Hi shove it iii a cofliiu, ann tluH lie lirought hissclf up short with u had him; and art or *n much sail faek, a turn or Tom lllack's next; fir I supposed
its lining u sensible good snow-storm, or a ing to Mr. Smith iiluntt getting a place
is iir*t-rate. if it is only honito.* I lm was knocked on tlm Imud Inn. and lviubit
of
ti-h
I
as
a
w
It
corpus. says.
spank in llu* niiiiitli ; mul Tiiiii sail! lie went Till.* i says for l couldn't make him out. ! in 'lm captain's iMliiti; ami I rcmciuhorton.
stinging sharp Irnst, as would make a bii readv lorl don't know how mail) thousand pretend
Ves, sal s Tern : and ten to one if it was and lu'L'gcd pnrilmi alterwavds ; hnl 1 dnut
of lire comfortable, whv I don’t believe u ounces of gold as we were to take hack.
•Keep dark lie says they're coming liaek. j• friiiitltf very sorry for flu we tw > jfirls; ami
would
o-tlie
some
chaps
■
ludicvc that.
rough weather,
I
••Von know *a\* Toni, going on again," tlien two fellow* eunnfit imlij of my |eu«,
bit of fresh meat would keep a day.'
111111■
thecollii
| "Hear that. Tom?, says.
ami
shove
should,
sav Jonah was
One luvi'ly evening, when there was one all volt have to do is to look sharp, and aim dru,tr;red mo up lliu eahiii stairs, acrossllie
•What!' sa) s lie
“All right," I says; “w hat next
h
dark
on
a
out of one o'tlie lee-ports
nig
deck, ami tlum some one 'rive me a hit of
nf those glorious sunset" us turns everv- srrai^ni: any teiiow count «io u : a:ki n in
“What'next *' lie says,—“why, every•Why, we're a going to shy the tallow Mow then, old boss !
thing, sea, sky, ship, and rigging, into gold, skipper ’ll let us. we’ll—There *uys Tom. j a IleaVII. and I felt the slim*!; as 1 struck
thing, Vtiu don't see many of ’em. s irtiu- I overboard' and lift up with gold.'
tha
to
to
nothin"
Well, I hadn't got
say
Miss llmtini and Miss .Madeline, which Ijicy're ^one down now. and our watch is the water: and then it was as if new life
‘i! a in moil." lie says ; Imt the next mornIv, bu’ just look at the natives, all black, |
and as I hadn't imt anv gold of nil own I' was her dark-haired sister, were both
rushed thrnnifl. me. ai d ns I rose to the
up up; so let’s turn In.*
like so many niggers, w lien they ought to ing, down comes the gold with a c<mway
1
ti
uml
over,
turns
bother about, 1
goes
mis all
Only tlmt I knew t’otle r way I should surface. I struck out, and directly alter felt
mi deck, for the unpleasant party
la-white. ’f'lien the auimals all lay eggs, o’ police round the trucks; anil then we
ii
as
heen
the ship's side.
said
Tom
had
have
the
|
about
ami dreams
splicing
seeing angles
In-low in tin- captains cat,in. and ttilking a
and the birds can’t fly, and the leaves n had to currv aboard a lot id little wood sleep,
I suppose that one of the first things they
and 1 followed him down, and ;
all got long
a sunshiny land, and tlievd
for
he
was close main-brace;
T'mn
said,
deal,—so
and
hound
and
good
turned edgeways, 'and. altogether, you chests marked,
painted,
turned into my haumi<>"k close aside hi*, must have d”Ue. ami tile Ihiuir wliiidi poor
bail*, ami Iduclt velvet ha's will <l mle the
we
where
were,
goldso
too,
all
were,
alius
skylight.—alimit
heavy they
Tom and I heard, was to pitch the man at
knowing what to make of him.
up- with iron. fi
goes by the rules u! contrary, lt-s
white* leathers, and wore y ellow hid glove* and scenting to know a good deal about hardly
mid I dont know how much they was worth
•Now I tel! you what.’ "ays Tom. benin- the wheel overheard: for the shin was mlside dow II.'
and
so nil.
mid
latitude,
was
d
down
longitude,
we
when
“ain’t
but
there’s
im
lad.’
|
nin«; airain.
pack
liur ill the iron rh of the sea. very jfu.rtlv,
they
••Well, of course it is,’ I says;
somethin;; up.
npeice;
j They ain't half bred sailors, says Tom •Well.’i >ay.".
for here was no hreoze nu; and very forin the little cabin cleared out for 'em, they
at the t'other side of the world ?’
HI
CIIAITEU
I to me j but it strikes me. .lack, as theyMow <*ain• those >ix passengers to he so tunate this was for me. n« I was aide to
••Not a bit of it,’ says Tom ; “we're here. did n't seem to take up much room ; mid
1
Tm:v sav it dues rain over there some re a had lot, and I limit like the look nf thiek with Ifudd. a:id Johnson, and liroek. sH'iiti ttloinr the side atnl ••litisIn up on to
“Well, but you know what 1 mean,’1 one did n't feel a bit dazzled or struck.
the
rmlder-ehiiins, where 1 hail just
though, for and Perkins?
liavo gnuo on |
"Wliv, it don't seem much to make a fuss times ; and when it does coins down it'i , 'em. The captain docs.
says ; and theu we should
•How should I know? I says. Why. what i sirrntrtli eimurli to lasli myself with my
to Tom.
wash away: but there never came any they re au fully thick, and they've got the
ever so long, only there was a gentleman about,' ! says
uu old mare’s-nest hunter you are mate.’
hamlkerchcr. ulmn | turn d deaihsiek
with a couple i •Vmi’io tight, old laiy,’ he says ; ‘and rain in mv time; and el all the hot dusty. chart out there, mid he is a most tight ;
on the w harf, dow n la-low.
•1'ee been reckoning ’em up Jack, for a rain, and u t ir.y slippe I ha a In o tiia
them exactly where wo
is agoing to slay ilr\
o’ young ladies as looked like his daught- j vet those two chaps
places 1 ever did see. that there Hyd- but hr is shafting
above a week; and I know* a little more W itter, lint, somehow or another, in it
Me Were pretty are.
worst.
net s about the
than they think for; and now I just want half stupelled way. I mannyel to rfiu’
ers', aud be seemed peeping about as if be I aboard to guard it till we satis.’
What a pair of handsome gals those to
•
Well. 1 s'pose it's all right,’ f says ;| well ready for sea now. and a sight homo {
u‘et one more knot undone. €nd then I where I was. jrettinjf my lejrs well twisted
wanted to come aboard.
Tom?
lor
arethe
is
it
a
to
slum,
if
rich
we
were
out;
along
deck,
much
when
looking
Isays,
tinning
shall lay it all afore the skipper. Vour’e round: itmlftiere I htititr dri uelieil with
mug than’
“Caiitiau on boarb.my man ?’’ be says. but there aiu.t
I
of
for
was
else.
in
the
talloiv.
comfortable
in
lor
eontu
had
j
sooner
mid
thinking smuetUing
I tie sea. shivering w ith the eold. lull, tretI'd
go
traps
j argo
asleep aiut \ oil?
••No; sir,' I says, touching my but. cargo
Vos, say s Twin ; and if 1 was their father
Xu l ain’t. I says rousing ui», for I had li.ijr hri-'lilf r ami el •arefio the head, winch
We was pretty hvsy now getting in our like, some at a time, and uoi hall rnoali all
••Mato is sir.’.
lake
it
our
I
shonldnt
socoollv.nsth.it
our
eo.oes
do<>y
to
it.
and
been
next
in
next
I now found was hadly etit; hot it soon
honltvery
day
taking
together. That
Aud then ho led one of the young ladies meat and vegetables,
Well, I tell you \vh:t he says, they mean slopped hleediur; ami you may well sopand another ; and a fix passengers, witta deal of fuss ainl.it ans.-ii chap Hicks, and that other long
a* we laid across to the water, ami one thing
hatches
the
up
one day. w hile one of the
pose mine were not pie isatii tii 11 r.i. s. Iimltruck, and a coupic id policemen t > bring awry chap, was always fullering them that gold—that's what they mean.
wharf; and the other was afraid to follow, line .same we had
What their own? I say s^ettin;; interest- in.tr "ii there under the
era of tic
ship.—
aud uu to tiff wharf | pasaemrers was aboard, lie was down mi their three little chests on hoard ; for all about.
so 1 sw ings myself off,
ed; for though I chaffed him, I thought % eold. and sink at heart, and wniti.ifor
about, aud try their luggage, which wasnt much, came on
lYrhapa he dout know it! says I.
aud then holds out my baud to steady her the lower-deck, swelling
d
i!e
of
what Tom Itlack said
tlie inornintf.
U’o*»d
Think not ! savs Turn.
she smiled at me ! jug to get to see and hear all he could,— lav before, ll did seem such a hullabaloo I
*No. No. he saws.—the treasure; and I’m
a mislead her aboard ; and
(Tn be Continued.}
he all right, and a homieeable chap with a big black beard, to make about three little lm\cs, that, n> | Perhaps they limit tell. I says, so ns to blest it I don't think .as them three chests
us if she knew it would
their o’ theirs is all on ’em dummies.
six going back with us; ire took cm aboard, some of uscouldiit help save a rumpus ; fur 1 dout think
then
laid her pretty little yellow kid-glove in my one of a partv of
Now,
much muiecusc. what
sale aboard they’d been partner* up at the diggings, havin'a little hit of chuff ..it it aiming old man would stand
Can a IIUIII he eall a loose eh,ararte
d’yer think o’ i! a‘ lad?
great tarry fist, and I had her
tu bring tbeir gold aboard ; uitrselve r
and precious savage those s:> 1-at hlcst if i should like tu upset him. i 1 was
took aback fur a bk. that l did ...
"
in no time, when she looked up at me, and ami were going
was

j
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just then, captain mul
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him to
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have a fr w
,*,4-, th*- leading i»y nil*eft he .-t»ci. sy, ami. !
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I
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N. It.—Ho-iid lurid In-* iolh.o*e w!m *rh to
A. II. Illi.UT.
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*
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v nee
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gratuity
Long-drawn
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hundred j
political liittll -fields, and who will die in
tIn- fmi belief that there is no poli'i at sal-;
vaii-m out of that ancient elmreh. Midi!
who-"
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rut: most forri.in
A Hit Ix'st Xi'lting HlitwHptioii Hook,
i’ulilislioit:
foit

General Debility

NEW DRY GOODS STORE

SUSila'

«*M agent-, and all other*, who

Ill

it 1

lorry young lady and gentleman in
earn

standard

Lace,

;

loose

never

if* interest

;

ha-

no

elo-e, over four vein-; i- endorsed and
oiiinicmlcd by (tie most celebrated literary
and seieniiile men in the eonntry, ineliuling over
twenty president* of ,’oUcge- ; Is eipially interest,
lug and u»eful to all elus*e-. i- worth more than
It.* weight in gold to every family or young man.
We have -old lunik- faster than any one Sub-erlption I’uldi*her, y ef more •uh.-rriher- are taken
for till* work, per Agent- sent out, than any hook
we ever -old.
In addition to the large*! commission. we pay 11eights, leaving nothing but pcrmnnl
expense* also a Immiuh to Agent* of fitly dollarIbr every < an\a*ser they -tart who ftrli**oue hundred e.iple*. Kxperienred and suere.*e|'u| AgentWanted other- need not apply. For full de-eriplion and term.-, addle—. 1>. >TK1I1IIN>, Hartford,
ft.

j-ill-svnrtfc-

Nov. mill. l*y lies. .1 Well.*, Mr. Wallace T.
<>pgin-V»f *1 rent i), and ill** Maria ii
Woo-tei of llaueoek.
I ienmnt—' k t. J Id. bv Ifev .1. \ Plnnime
Mr.
Gilbert I.. Purvey and Mbs Mury F. itill. y, b >tb
«»f Tremonf.
Ml. Ih ii'rl No\. 1 >|)i. by Ifev .1 A
l*!ntnmer,
Mi Mark T. UI -h«r>Unn a*i i
Murv -I
Ki« h*
urdxon. both of Ml Dt'-cr*..
.» S. Guidon, I.
Oilstnl—Non
I *iii. I
Mr.
Xrlbur I. tir.i-f to Mi*7 \.,„,y j. Hut.ldng*: :d*o
Hn the Mme. Mr. Fphranu ti. i.ro-s to Mi*»
Mary
A
Fsc tean. all of Oiiaud.
Dedham—Non loili. l»\ IJey s. Tenney■,Mr .lobii
•!. Mon-ton of fit!-worth AnM Mii»* l.en«ra If
Ivennev of Orland.
Ih the «>aute—\<>v, I7lls Mr. ( harlr* K. Pommy
ofrreuton and Mi>- >;uuh K. Paiioi of Ka.-ibrook.

1

Hast Trrnfoii— »M. Ith. Kdmtiml Herbert.
I saint* snd ’Salome .1. (ti);i.iirh-h,nged 1 ear.
at *1 14 d»VH.
I.ltflo Eddie nn as <»nr darling.
Hut the

l>n—and

Aiken-'More,

riu*ape-t

i,,
tut

at
Sen

llcrvEpmrter-.

!»*«

No

*j\ M \fI»1.\

\ork, an.I to e.
dlilrmp.oialcd
at Lite
i-i
A t atal *gue. w.th .all <|e«rri| tiou of «i/i
and
price*, *eut «>n receipt of truer po.-tage.
S- o 2 '• .i.i11
\
MnCTON.
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1.
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mark* t-—I* mg N* xx
4->.a) to $ *is» per acre

THE SATI' RI * \ \
FVKMV; PO-T give* a
henutitul »terl, engrav log 'naimd “ONE of
LIFtS JUITV HOI l>” | 2 inch
|„ng |t> -uj
in-lie* wide—to every Hiugle
»ub*ciihcr.
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I
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Tina will ha follow !
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larly giver.
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GOODS,
Lowest possible
I have

one

Figure.

of the best assortment* of Cloths

SOYS

Domestic and

see

draper

which every family need* more or lews
of, and
w UI be to their advaiitUK** to call ami nee if it
is not just a* we ndvertUc.

of the largest and he

one

j

j

ot
Irma

oik and Philadelphia
icared I mm -mall iVuit
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FOR MEN

brought into Ellsworth,
Shirta,
Uoaorni,

Handkerchiefs,

White, Scarlet, Him*, 'Illuc Mixed, Stripe* and

at wholesale prices
when goods wire
Mock sold at co c?pnding

A. T. JELLi-ON.

AND GENTS*

(Opposite tin* Ell-worth Hou»e.)

«

Terms Cash
AND

attention of our old
also, to the fact that the
were bought for CAsll and
very cheap for tht ‘•.nine article. Rej
| member the place, two doors below the Ell-wortli

JY‘>TICK
her*

|

\i;LVD WANTLD

rnei|iialleil Inducements

II. II. SAUNDKRS.
3!»
Ellsworth, Oct. 17, is ;*;.
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ll.SK I *<»l I
Pff- I Ii -im- iVvit'-ui

V.

i.r Vfltti.ig up t’lulm or I*re
iiiium E'i«i-n •IiomI.I rn*-|n«i- ti\<- .*-ni- tor sample
paper, roiitnmu*g the pariiruhir■*.
i«. i*i:ti;is>»\ a « «..
Addle*T' W alnut Mrert. Philadelphia.
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Ivins’ Patent Hair Crimpers.
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*' IIaiix
No
FMir.li STATU- «>H A.MKI.U A.
Knit t utMl'IM. am* Wax im. I.\int
j »iUriel of 31aitic.
\*k y our -tore
I to M
»Im.
Hi. x f i.’l x»lIII l» in
not keep them, w rile
he
1
I. *iu the II- -n
Ed
I
If
I*
tl.cin.
A
a
im'lulioii
.ST
UAI
keeper
1 >1
ward hot Judge ol the I nile*l Mate* Hririrt f-. tli- Manufacturer. I IVIN^, ‘M\lh -t. ami •
\x»•
4 ourt w
In il and lor Ine I »i-l irl *-l A.aim-. I lieirj lumhia
Philadelph a.
1>\ Kiveputilieiiofii-eiii.it tin- ioti-wi.iv' libel haliven lllh -t in «ai 1 I om T. \i/
-ner Ifnl ihi kei t
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,| Hkr/ ngfiEift the >
(.hexalu r'* 1.11•• tor the Hair tv-mres gray hair
npp-iret mwi furniture, oiid I Hhh A/.ireia'..>y snujf
*H't 4 bill4 t iur-4. i• it» oi iiriuul cob»r uu<I oiithfiif ThmiiIx -trengt Iif'l’t A nt)»•'•!•
I bOi A ut.nry*
hair
/.'••■
ciia lid pi on.otc- tin growth «>l tin* xxeakc-t
/’*</»«/■■".
I
/>.I
b hi If che.it 4 ihiltwy
\ithhj
;
the he ol clean
7>’«
| l-hi vii-i ir .-/ /.»«('/; I /.'«*.r ron/.mii/K/
*iop— its fdht.g out at o»lcc. keeps
contain* noth ng llljurioui;
It*
< /»'•<
1
•
(h«
uu£\
rn»e*
Ol
llltll}
tin
Jirnwiy.
ph
,<yn
sealp
of
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wi ll
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d. lighttnl hair do i-ing for ehildren
\ q*mrtn’pipr* 1 [/!'«• //»■« .m/y; h ./»<■» Hm owl
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I
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-»«
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Ua
triumph
1 >iat 1 i« 1 of I'cuoL-* ol. on ill* fweui
I druggist" and intelligent hair xlret-ern, »mI at my
October last p»-K at I’laeeiilia 1 1 -aid Diatrn 1.
No ||J.i llioadway N. Y.
AVbieh «*i*ure w a-for a brearli ol tl.«- law* of olli.
l.ooi|witi A
\t \\ Imle-ale U> le -ion l.x lo o C
the 1 utted ‘*tHl«*i», u- i- none i-arli id.iil\ *et lorth 1
W ecks JL Polici M '. Ilurr A I ".. inilerA
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A
x
41.1
Kl». M. !>
X11
IIKN
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-how
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pei-on-luien p-d therehi iiuiy :t| |»
euilie.it MU) rail In* -h-*WH, whru-.oie the t.ilm
-I1011 hi (lot be ilivictd lorieit and di-po*rd ot art ortling to law
I*ate-1 at Portlandthi- tw. l.lii 1 »v ••! \..vemhrr.
i,.n-.Hiu.-. .* '* »
J A. <jl t vi Jt^
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‘ALL CAN HAVE BEAUTIFUL HAIR.”
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^nbsrritier hrr*
give- public potter to all
T'llKconcerned
that he hi- liocd «fnlv appointed
‘winter employment. ami
ha* taken upon him.-tlf the trust of an adminof the e.-lafe of
$20tI per Month
''a«-*-‘; i-tmlor
DAN ID DO! iil.A—'. f it'*- of Brook*villr.
in the
••truly «*•' flaie-ock. ile-o-a-ed. bv giving
"*'!i',,1''.'
lb*- law diiv/t*} he tlier<Mdre rcifue*t- all
bond
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Fill.
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s \vi lul.iiiiul. Hull wihmIi iI ullli u/iimvtli '>1
i|:ir,i stiiu:ili il ul fmty nullS|iri|uu. liiivli ulul
hit w ill In
lu rauiv. Thu w hulu uf llli, vuln ililu
l In fin un<l haul railn.ail
s.
ill
K.nlriu
mI
m>|i|.
lius.lnr niiv i>uu vvlin is iu want ofuiirh liniiliur,
swum. I>avis.
nr fnr hnhi r |n.lns.
Ml. Iiusurt, Xnv. Hill, IMirt.
4.T
XuVlh K:i-I llarlmr l’ost Offiuu.

i’Ri>i:\T.\ rio\ fkstin at*.
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D
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v.t *.he Custom Mouse.
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iif ANTED—-AOEVf’s. *|.Vt TO ttfA A
Male and h male, to sell the tf.'finine
Til
Priiv
s»
Machine.
win*
Common «cnM* Family
Ever* machine « a minted fiv« years.
onlv
< O-, Broadway, N. \
&
Kkuimi.k
II.
1C*.
Addre-s

Picked

(

Adrift.

TJp

I lie shore of Patten’s Bay in
el* hoat. seventeen feet in
h
hlnek
rttonv. ikirk top somewhat
with
length,
damaged. Imd a *ail and a pieee of a vetf.xel*
found. Tin* owner can
her
when
in
chain
have her hy proving property and p.-rrfng

KKD up

PitSlim.

W

a
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tiF... emitninlnif nearly :ttJt> paE'e*. it ml i-M* line.
Surry. 5?ov. l*t, lstiO.
ot
the
»s
of
the
VINt
A
Anatomy
E\t
ill
1*1 ,\TK
Human Orjrati* itt a late of Health ami I license,
tvPli m I’reatise on Earl\_ Error*, it* Deplorable
t oosepiiem e ujMin the Mitel and llody, with the
\nrFtovs- l lm of Tieutnw-nt—the only ratio.mt and
cnicr with the Building- and all flu*
lot'
of < MV.*, jis shown hi the report
-lie essfui
to ti
marimprove urn:s thereon being the residence of
| «.f I-Ise-treated. A tlU'Vt'tl adviaei
road
I
Ks«p. situated mi the
,i, i
>utcmphi':mr maniace. who eii- f, Mr <d W Bi«>v\n,nv*i
,...
not far emit the • m.ntv
I rerunn doubt* ol there physicie on lit n. sent j h'.idii it t Jte.cksnort
in K..-worth. The buildin.- an ini*o*.d
* reeeipi <d •.£.>«'(
audie#?,
Building-.
re
to
f,H»11>
po.-t."
j
er
of laud •
thme i* about lotir ac.
in sfnmiM or pr- «*al eurrener. hy addressing Dr. repair, and
vcmenfs. vvith goo ! fences Fruit Trees,
m„nl iiiq
Albany V \
\. \ ruol.X. No.; 17 Maiden ham
to.
cr
For
imriicuhir*
apply
an\
#e.,
the,
Oocon*ukod
mar
upon
Tln-au'.l.or
of
<f. L>. HOPKINS,
de-eW'fs upon tvitiHi his book lieat*. M«diTne
tfl WWf,l» Nov* *et‘
sy-iit to a»y pari «.d the world.
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Oil, Pickles;
Vinegar, Extra Chocs,

Kerosene

1’rtra No. 1. Corned Beef.
Cranbcrics, Java &

Cape Codec, Japan,
Oolong & Sonohong Teas,
Rue, Granulatad, Ixtra
Brown, White lluvanna,
Sugar, Layers Raisins*
Salfatus, Spices of all
Kinds, Hunter,

Important

ft 40

Beach

large

in addition to
consisting «*f

their

foViuvr

DELAINES.
1*111 NTS,
AH WOOL Di-LAINS,
Till RETS,
f’LAIDS. All Wool.
COM’EOS;
Al.l’At '('AS.. FLANNELS;
RU E MIXED, RED.
SA1.S1SURY
ORANWE
FANCY
AND WHITE
FLAN NEE'S,
fur (font’* Shirt*.

Si

tfmll

AM) OWN Etta OK

Lands

AMERICAN
f|MIE
M.
in**iit

PATENTED IMPROV
at New York i Gent’s Knit Shirts and Drawer-,: Ladies' pudci
Ticking' G» rvfj*
shirt-: stripe- ami Deuii
are the owner-* of the exclusive right. *-eeiirei |
Pant Cloth-, mu met I*.
and boy
for
It.sUK
MxTlt.st !
I by patent,
nuimifnetitring
C a-stnieres, DoC-kin*, Ac.
an article w;hieh is Host extensively used union;
TAnnerS; Rv Hie eoltrpitllfes proeess two coni
Overcoating and Frocking,
of
j lletiiloek fiark call Ik- reduced SO ,'|s to eotl ;
ami 1'n‘bleaclic 1 slice tirg,
j central* the entire strength into an Extract < f bleached
bleached and I’ubleached Shilling,
expense not excelling on
j forty gallons, at anThe
bahimral and Hoop skirt*.
dollar per coni.
uppthfffec* for nianufai
Fancy button* and Trimming?,
are simple and not expensive.
Models
| Hiring
Gent’s Paper v ollar-.
the ajuiaratiiys an-now cxlphitiou at the Aim r
Ladies beau for shawrv,
ican I louse in Boston. This Ra'rk Extract con
Soiling- and Hood-,
a.
tiMv
irvands a reads side in the Boston market at si>
llol-ery,
I'oftou Flannel'*,
ty cents per gallon. < opRmfs at that rate eai I
>'u j tenderlie secured for all that etui be manufactured.
c:nb;c!ht*
Tin* saving of freight alone by thus redneiu !
C (M too
the Bark into Extract, will be from six to eigli r I
War

Tanning Company,

.•

■

dollars per eord.

We also have

The company d>» not propose to sell Terrin
I'iitl Rights, hut will arrant the «,\\elu*ivc pri\
lege to manufacture in certain localities chart :
ing a -mall royalty per gallon outlie amotif] r
manufactured.
Tor further particular* address Tims. W
Johnson, (ieiural Agent, at the America
41
If mse. Boston.
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MEDICAL.

Hri»:iihy,iy.

1

H elite-the foTlWwinjf diseases
Dlw >». -.
I \|| Ib-ndaelies. Catarrh. Sore Throat, Folds. Con-

I

gh. WfHiopingCough, bleeding f.trng-. Foit*titt|»<Sf the flcn/f,’ Hyspepsln,
lion, t-thma Mi-ea
Liver ( *»mpbiiiyfs.' th wel Complaint- ( ...-liveliest
I i’l l-. |trob-\. t Karian Tumor** f ompfalnt
"peeiili;*r to yitfrer sex. fC-ea-es. salt Kiicutu LriipMoiiB
I and brown spot- on the lac,r. tin* scalp.fhc hands,
die limb- .rh>* pt’r-eVt : i:hcumati*-m. Frysipela*'.
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J**-’’*
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N. I..7fes<i
and Female Health, of 7ff
goTmuont -tree!. Ilo-loii. Mass iWa'y he Consulted every M« I»A Y at Ti l BiRiulusy, Yew
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lMo»t Beautiful nooteh Hnllads,
With Piano Accompaniments.
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those indebted o me of more than one year
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p'amii. for full nmileiilur«. TlluM.trt
1 oil.
utfert, <‘.|i* Broadway. New
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35TNA SEWING MACHINE.
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importation.
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ju ri

AHisr.i,i:**: .yoiski.i:^! :
warranted t" hem wide or
>i \* lll\i. is
narrow tuck, fell and gather ; ruffle and >t‘w on
the same tone .4-" t" tfi'c ati-factem. It will
|tay to exHiuine till- machine In-fore buying else*
wliere. It i- u-ed lor Family sewing, *|i"e Mitch
ing, Carriage Trim'mugs, Tailoring, ku. ot*rN FFI>
J,K> and 1 111 >1 MI N< «> tor all kind-‘of machine tor
sale. \V.
11\Kl!. **"le Agent. IWl Middle >t..
it.,> stairs.; I’ortlc.nd, Me. Machiucj sold at retail
I in 12
twol seat to any part of the State free.
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PORTLAND,

of Good*

Mi:i»M’iNr..
Dr.
Poland' 1
A Vai \iii.i
OK A t.l. KINO*.
\Vldte Pine Compound, advertised in our co
Wo thunk the l'u A c Kindly for their patron, iimiis. i* a *ueee**ful attempt to cbmhin'c and a]
Turk,
the medicinal \ irtues ofthe White Pine fc*rtrK
Ruffe*,
T.anl.
age the past year nun l"p,! they will Contiuui I ply
|t’ha> Imm-u thoroughly tested by people in till ■* I
Mollfsifs,
Choose,
with us. Our goods will l/e Sold tor Cash 01
and
tin- pmprietor has test
best ip»aliti*s.)
Tea
th«
cit\
and
(of
vicinity.
Sugar*.
j
Prod tree.
v
»
to
it*
alue
from
llaisfns,
Coffee,
prisons well known t
| mound*
A. 1*. Ha it nnN,
Oku. N. Harup.x.
Tobaeeos,
Spice#/
<ni*r?tizrn*. we recommend it* trial in all tho*
hne«l Apples,1
Ell?worth, Oit. 1, 1 "rC6.
It is fo r
ea*e* of disease to which it i* adapted.
I herebv give notice, that all the demand* of
sale |\ all our Druggists..—Ini»i:!*knmf.\T;
Hi) The highest market price paMfor t hfATHi
j
stand-

and 'linfeftts. anil soldi r—no risk.
F.v eivv
and iron W uieii wiinl!••$ m even county.
XIAN >1 IN l.'.NIi, f. ItoTOry, N
ImmIv :i l*J !**■

ri>,

|.*«

concerned. that ho hit* Been «iuI\ appoint' p
and ha- i;,ken upon hmcelf the trust ot an ndtuln*
tatf of
i-trat'ir of the
KKKDKUH l\ A. TOKKKY. late of |H»ev !•!*,
in the fount) of ll.iueoi'k. Mariner. fterenscd, h\
giving iH'inl a** the law direct*: In* therefore request all |kt«oiir a ho are linlehietl t>> lie1 mid dr
ea-ed's estate, to make immediate pn\ iiient. and
those who have any demand* thereon, to exhibit
Ihe Kiuie for settlement.
DANIKI. S. TO UK ICY.
Iw44
peer fate, < »et 2.V 1HGH.

lor

A.I.Jn-.i < Wl A I IIF.IIBY, Sole Amenta
Eastern N. Y.,2<r» llrondwtty, V \ liootn *.».
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C»*t>un House iu hlUwoiib, the lolloping
Article*:
i racktue*, each cimuiulng 12 bottle llennes«e\ Rmudy.
1 ( ijsr, onlaiuing 12 bailie- H' Hand (tin.
•i 1f..xe», eac!»eoi.uiiuin>:-i‘2 lh>. <*t I'dHier
Tbe same hn\ in* been -ei/.ed by the t "Ureter of
.u lna in’- Ray, and become forIhr iJutii -l wf
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pei-on* vv ho are imb-hb d to the said decea*edf>
estate, t*» make iimnedi.ite payment, ami those who
hav e un\ demand* IliCicon, lo «■ x 11it>it the same for
Ulmueut.
ixl.NMiV (iKlNDl.K.
Sw4l
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s.xrxnEus st peters,
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STEAM REFINED SOAPS
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Have removed

adapted

BOOTS Sc SHOES,
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LADIES’ PARIES TRAIL HOOP SKIRTS.

Wherea- Kphraini lloopor of Franklin, in the
<*"Uiiiy <>t Hancock and >taf*- of Maine, mi the
lath day "I May
\. D. |s.V2. con\«-ye*| to
me, tinsiib-criber by Moi igagr 1 >e« *1 ol diat date, and
payable in one y car, one midi v i*|ed half of a cer
lain lot or hn' t of laud *ituate«l in the «ai*lt >wn
of flan k I III. hill |e<l and It* Minded a- follow -. l«» w it:
U
hy I.-iimIs of Dav id Wentworth. North, Ka-t
and >ouih hy lainl- belonging t«* tin* Heir* ol Bingham mid ot’hei*, containing one hundred ucn-«
untie or k— >, n
being a part ol the lot of land
deeded the said Hooper by Ills lather in 1*47. it being al-<» the home-lead mi which Ihe -aid Hooper
ii* vv live-, together with one undivided half of the
building* a lid pn\ ih-ge to the same belonging avv ill inm v fully
appear hv ivli-ivnee to Ihe ilam
rock lh-gi-t y of D< »-d-, \ **1. 1 cl—Page *2. Tib
eomiilimi oflhe .-aid .Morlga'ge Deed having been
broken. I cl.llttf* to l*uti-h>se us the law in such
cji-e prov ides.
\l 4,'t SITS p. PKHHY.
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NO. 1.
"••iiMi 4,’ degree* Iht-f-J ihhI- to a
pile d -tone* ;
CottMii Warp, Brilliants,
ill not regret It.
OLEINE,
limn -oiiih Id degree* \V e-l 12 r.»«l-; I Inn .North
AND SODA
White
A
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l.dcgiM
rod* to the County road
i mo\ u\s ro.
*11 of SI print).: *;t .MITTAL, i„ package* suit*
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iheu
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-aid
ins,
White,
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by
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40 iSronilnM >t Uo-ton j
hie
for
tlie
trade
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u*e.
l. i-t 12 rods to place of begrlining,
I'audly
Marseiles.
containing two
Al-o another Id ol laid in -aid Kdeu deacre-.
Importing our chemical* ilirect, and u-ing nnl>
tin- be*t material*, and a- our Good* «re ninunfnc
IiADIES* OXaOA.lt IINT*.
050 \\ i: ox A UIIITW SKWlNtl M \< IIINK5 scribed a* inllow
all e
we-t corner
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to!
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ed under Hi* personal -ii|Hrvf*ion of our -enioi
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j partner, who hits* had thirty year- practical e\|x-n\ R It
t:‘ 11 • »'i * X|
Hadley'.* line >,»uth 17 degree- Ka-t
Duaufoit Shawls, Nutting Hoods,
'•nee
iu the bud ie**. we therefore, tws.it.re Hie
containing
term*,
2
2
1
of
mu*
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ernfc i*»r nundief
Magazine
a stake and -tones; then south
id*Ladies’ A Gents I with eunlUeiiec that we can
Skatiugs Capa,
and will furnish the
P s API III !.\ :w: " alnut street,
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Iheu South 47 degn-e* We-t
Woolen Scarfs.
-' J ro.|- to Hu- iow11
c-*
road utorc-aid tlieti hy
Jit St Good# <tt the lA\\\'**t I*rirr» /
Ladiv* Linen, Curt'-. A Collars,
-aid mad N-rlh 4 degree- Ka-f n rod- p*
I
place
l- finning.
Having recently enlarged ami erfded NESS
A large lot of Ladies Gloves, Brea's
oniaining one acre more or lus* with
SVOK»v.v containing all the nio ern iniprov enient*
I*
vc that no line
lencc* -hall he built by .*ai*i
A Cloak Buttons, Trimming-. Suspenders,
! we are entitled to lurniiih a supply oi boapa of the
niortgager* a- appear- by reference! t«* their -aid Cents'
Broom’s. Bent
to the'demana for ExTaper Collars. Table
I Mortgage |>ee*I to n- recorded in llaneoek Ifegi*Qualities,
ark Ht i'hiMoit to ai i. otiif.uk
Unbrillars Ac., Ac Ac.,
"I in-rd*»Vol.
port ami Domestic CJonMumption.
li.1—Page. 44T.*.
It.) The
mil
condition*
of
the said Mortgage’ |»e**d havl url niall)
.M«»»uf«rlwrl»»g ;
LKATHK >V GORF/S
ing been broken, weclaim to forcc’lo-c the -auie aa
INirpeicd.
the l.avv in iudi casv provide-.
A supply of Boys’ A Men’s
^
At 4.1 ->Trs It. PKKKY.
Contain all the lutest impmxenient-:
IN Mi II PKItHY.
j tre sp.M-*l\ nolM'le-x. durable. and **a-y 1" work
soi.n hy ai.i.tuk
lahJOHN i,. MU-KI.Y.
I llu- trated circular- free.
Xgeiil- wanted
of avery des;rablo Style’s
WIIOn.EsWl.K GRO( Efts TIIIMH'GIItH'T Till
Kll.-worth. Nov 1: tli. liMih.
14
trul diM'ountj. allowed. No eon-ignuient- made.
STATE.
Mock of Ludies’ Cent,* A Boys’
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Largest
«
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N
A
l.IKK
Mil
DKKUINH.
Addrem
Portland. Maine.
K OF FolJECl.OM'UK.

Sir—Do you wish
to find out all about
Gas Machines of all

F.VLKYM IILbL.
ffejed to Ladies and

Midi,

House.

AND BOY3 PANT CLOTHS,
•'utinett-, Fancy CiMmeres,
D'OJskin’s, Tweeds, Ac,, Ac.,
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M>K!•;N*.twit||

iumikAll's SAKMfAttri LA Comloi nd is unrivalled
Tlioiisaud- of Ladies «ro indebted to this prepara*
lion for III- maru II u* puii > of tlieir complexions.
descriptive
Gents who will act as
! IN ItttltiF, NO BKWEhV HAS KVtfK. iifcfcN
culars will be sent on application.
manner
dFvis.kd rj i*owkkf*ti. to Com hat and
in
folTowpig
made
the
are
Di-tributions
Certificate- naming each article ami it- vain arc | Kriti,r< .vtk that tf.v&s 0«- disk sks which
which are well mixed. ! AH1SLS FICON A’
DISOICDK ;KD C t.NDITlON QV
sealed
in
envelope-,
placed
IMF. DDitMIVK OR ASS1.MIL Cl INK OI.OAlN8y
One of these envelope- ..taming the Certificate
-AS
or (Irdcr for some article, w ill he delivcred at opr OR FROM lMI'f'KK FLOOD,
oillee. or -nit by mail to any addre-.-, without re
gat'd to ehoiee, on receipt ot 25 cents.
Prepared by
Onivceivic.ir the Certillcale the purchaser tvilr
L 11. KN.Girie, M. !>., Chsmist,
value, and can
»«*«• what article it draws amt il>
lh»lltii% and receive^ the article
Melrose, ilssg.
llirn -end
named, or can clioo*e any ••thc.i one firlicfe on our Price, $ LOO fur bottle,—4* but flea for 4 i,UI
list of tli** same value.
infsonu
Purchaser- of our .SV-o/cd /*»»■* 7o/»^# may in tins
N mil
A
a.
manner obtaip an article worth from one to fi\e
hundred dollar*.
kind
Have
the
Long Letters are unnecce-sary
S. A. Holden, A- Co. !’.»»>* Haibor. Ath«rW»a
no--to w rite plain directions, and in choosing
different nrfiefes from those drawn,' mention the Thomas, >. *V llobor. J Ii. Humor \ Co.. Moms
vide. .John htevens, l?lit< bin.
N\ m llerriulc,
-tvle desired.
m
hrnoklin
4**t>rdcr* for SKALF.D LNYLl.OPLs must
everv ea-e be accompanied with (ha cash, with the
name of I lie person sending, and Town', County,
and state plainly w ritten,
Letters should he addre s-cd to the Managers as
...........
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of
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a v t<; et a iii.e ike
ratio*
For /*rem-rcin'/ am/ /-t trltiUjinif Mr 4/air,

AutMr* f,r OXE DOLL All. by pit lift'.'tiny
it is double fiie.rrvntf h H\ flay other *1ft'Jhyipiif:lIs
in tin* .nuirfceC and is indorsed by t»»4
a st-dfcil rurrrlopt‘ for 2#V/.*.
I Cdmpoufnl
itiedfcil
be
for
will
«ent
#T:
facu'ly as the best and cheapest blood l*Uf*
«t5- Live sealed Lnverlope
e
Lleven for :2; Thirty for #5; sixty live lor #10; | ffier A-npc
La; As ii /*l KIFFFR OF TMF
(•lie Inimlred for #15.

Prices Low.
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Prints, Ginghams, Detains,
I patron*, and
named good*
Blue, lied, Brown, Slate, J above
will lie m>M

—

j

it REMEMBER

And F.xtiniinc tlnir Stuck of "noil*
which tli»*y liuvojiiyt received lVoiu Boston,
-licli as

ALL WOOL Delaines,

mmm

Sarsaparilla Compound*

Cos,

Thibet* CohurgH ,<>ii ntal* Black Alptujpurs. IMaidcil (limgc, Opera Flannel*
Blue. Blue Mixed. Bed. Orange,
Salshurv and White Woolen
Fhlllllfl* Stripes A Dell
inis. Feather lie king.
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Fine French Calf Boots.
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Ellsworth. Sept. 2tith. 1SCC.
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ORIENTAL HAM RESTORER!
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FALL BOOTS,

Girls Wanted—to work In -flop*

A. P, Harden &

DR.
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W

rates.
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Check*.

styles.
fly Country Traders supplied
This stock was purchased

hi

3! Kl.h’ttsK,' duly 9, ledft.
Piii,*:. |t KN|<;irrn 7l>c‘:if M :
I lia\e used In*. I arookiVhV M tin* In my fondly foy
six years, and have f«*»in«f .1 Jin t*Jfcellf,m tchnifr fit#
t oughs, t old#, Mofc.thrpii.t?.' hj d nil consumptive
ral
cnippluiiijt*. *c. I. hyyc r^ci>ni|«enile*l it to #ev*Os*.
fnemi#,' who have* received great ben fit from I.*#
Space will not |»enhft tlio pfiblicufloh of the eeHncatc# which are
in from all i|ii >r*
cojistiihily coming
ter# of iIn1
find the n ust con*
gjobj*., I’atii uts.frHl
ence Qffhf value of fids
lytnedy, .!» 4
e/usivepl
trial oi It. which uIff cost, hut h trifle, umi width
limy yield priceless results.'
f.urge bottle# $1,0* a edimit si** ,yt cento, ftepared by K. I!. KMOH'tS. 31. lb, Uin fui»i, Meliose,
Alio#., rind said fly It'll drtfy^M#.'

*

Contains neither Oil fi.of AlcTiol.
This article has Iwyti pr< pared witl» a view to snpde the pernicious compounds *« common in insi
market the u*e of which ha a beep almost fnv«r»nb)y
detriiiienciul to tlie.gyowfh and fmsiity of the hair.'
It fs especially adapted,t'»,tl»e use of I.AHIK.S ANIf
c Al
\Vlionie tt
4-FN4.VKKftA L F>VtsRI 11). Person >vlii»sv. Iui|ii* has been thinned by
sickness or age should g ve it m trinl A 1,1'kT*
III ANT wlowtii will nh.-Di.T
bv the use of Da.
KNIOtlTh 11 \ f. J'KK>S!>(.,, ruV Haim is hiAttI hi.; r** •iiiowrit is iiip«<»vfci», «h* »cai.i* is
I’AKTIAI, LIST OK
CLKANStD, NKHVOCS ilKADACilK I*,» I'BKD, flA(«l
TO ItK
If ATEKS ARK KII VlMCATbD, AND A LI, CLTAXKOtS K»
OLD FOR OAJ: POLI AK E.UH,
C1TIOSS ABM KpMO.VKDWithout n*«r:ml to value, and uol to he
It w ill not.soil or stain.flic skin,'* shy article of
for until you know wliaf you are to receive .: apparel, i* ex’qui-in ly pit fumed ?- put ,»p in largo
15 Itasewood Pianos, worth from-#200 to #450 bottles; and is sold by alt r:££?•IVrliuMNl IM
15 Mclodcotis. nose wood Cases.75 to 250, Fancy Goods Dealers.
50 First Class Sewing Machines.40 to
/'rice, 1,00 pev B .ttfe.
75 Fine oil Painting-.to inn
150 Fine steal Lugravings, trained.20 to ;;0
Prepared bv K. K- KNXG'Ili*. \i D.
50 Mu-ic ....25 to 40
AI druse, MusA.’
150 Revolving Patent Castors. Silver.20 to 40,
50 silver Fruit and Cake baskets.20 to .'15
DK; I.A
40
ton set- oi Tea and Table spoons.20 to
|5n Gold llnntcr Case Watches.50 to 150
I on Dia’d. King-, muster A single stone.. 75 lo 2‘Hi
175 < odd Wat lies.*5 to 150
.inO Ladies’ Watches.00 to too.
For the spee.dy ^iii.d pJckiuaie-ut cure tit
«5 Kivcr f'ot.ip {tin Vi’ -fu u or King's Lyil. Dyspepsia,
5no silver Watcln*«.•.2"»‘»
Diamond Pins. I trochee ami Lar Drops Ladies*
Dropsy. Neuralgia. Kpnepsv, Krysipclii*}, £>t AnSet-of Gold and ( oral. Jet and (odd Florentine.
thon>Fire, Pimples. I’ustues. lilotclies,
Mosai •, Lava and Cameo; Sets of stud-. Vest and
lilots, Tutr rs, Salt Rheum, Fleers and
tbVes, Itheiiui lisiu, l*n u in the tom*
i. eek Chain-. Plain and ( lisi-ed (odd Kings, (odd
Thimble-. Locket-. New Stvle Kelt buckle-, Gold
nch.y. ble. itm] tioweb. General
teiFfit- Fl('*ra'iiou;
lhhi itv,
Pens and Penil*. Fancy Work boxes, (odd Pen«$
with (odd and silver Lxlension Holders^ and a
FvpliLliJ tiii/l 111icuriul
I l.-cuse,
large a-sortuiciit id' Fine .silver Ware and Jewelry
And nil coinplnitf*s fl'Diff* fttiui c'r resulting iff
of all diseription, of the latest styles.
th*• nbovv
IMBUHE BLOOD.
>^**’-1 rlotnre to obtain tiny

CHEAP.

At
in

At a
Court id' Probate holden at lill-uorth.
Lands for sale m ami at
xx..ter ; all ildx U llage-,
within and for the County of llaneoek. on the
I" irlh Wi-dm-day o| October A
round the lani .ii- lliiinmontou Kt tilt settlement
D. I-;.
\ large tract i- ih*\x
:m
*i!.
f
n
on the loic^oing petition, niaiua.n1That HuPhiladelphia
* tiler. Price! Petitioner
dix idcd into I ni hi-to >mt the actu.i
gi ve noi me I** all person* in ten--ted I • v
acre
.at
c.iii-mg a copy ,,t the petition and order of Court
(Id* gn acre- and tipw .irds from 4f-'U tom-» per
lihend
lYi
K i\•• ami t ;i a* v h>t l-o sale.
to
In•be.con,
...
weekpublished
Kor full inldrnia'ioii ad l'«-.-« I’.xiin- -M
ltd v ju-rh
c--ivcly in ll:*- Kll.-worth American, piinled
\l! letters in I. *! vv oi m. that
L- A J'#M
ilaiitiitotiloii, New Jct.-ex
they may appear at a Probate
nil lo In- holden at Kli-wortti on'ilu- tir-l"due
a a w ere* I
•- lay | of })aitui.ry nevi. ai ten oi the dock in the
1011*110011. liiut -h w
cause u any they have why
the same-hoiiht not he allow c*l.
P NlHvI l; TCI K. Judge.
A trm* < opv
Atte-t
l»;trl'-*t*,».
" •-!*..
* im iht i»f M* i-iiiiu (i.i-I *,'i*
44
tiKo. A. DYKB, Kegi.*ter.
Shii*'
of FOIUJ |.o-t |{F.
tur.

•til.-Kl'll IT I’Cl.I.L,

minim’ll,

FLA NN EL S,

CUTTING done at short notice and in the late?

HmioinMe Parker Ttnrk, Judge of Probate,
for tin-1 ounty of llaneock.
MBI.N »h in I hiiiiel Huck, 1 tiianlian of Andrew Phillip*. a minor amt child of Sarah
Phillips, late of lluck-poit. and grunddiiht and
legal heir of i>h\er If,why, Intt- of Orlaml. de*
cease.|. in in | "111;ty w i-i**.w, deccUM-d—that the
•Aid tumor l- inter*-ted ill Ihe real e-late of said
*»hv cr It->vv !ev
ecc.,M-*l. -i'mitcd m •.lid Orlaml.
ami that
he
has had an ad nntugrou- off* r
theie!o»\ 'id that it Bouhl b- fortlie brnoili **l -aid
miii"i Mid all con.
i.nl. kli.it hi- said interest in
-aid drcca-cd'l estate should be
di-|H>»cd «»l. aid
the proceed- tlureol
put out, and -eenred to him
on inteie-i. your
petitioner therefore p ,n< that
yotirhonm wodd gram him In cuse to dispose *1
4be same accordingly, at public or private sal*-,
■gieeably to a law of thi* ’stale, in »uch case*
•••rule and provided.
-..
DA.Mhi, IH
Huekrpui t, Oct
i.uardian.

L*/llrjYorii tlhftfroth
/), /K dOitrH, tftmbkr of ('onyrrno
MnM*acin*itl8.

is known

,•

...

a n
every tioti.-eiioid {1101,11* heartily
ces-ity
dorsed hv the medical facility, fclhrgy(nun *if every
il m>111i11-<t e*i• uiifFidr#, *<m.or# »ii* m'*eri* of t'rmfres*
mill many of our »h</.*l dfstlffgfltahed a.ei» in pub f«

Gold Watch, value #l5n : Win. s. Ilaine*, 2ft < King
St., Charleston, S. C., silver Wateh, value #50 ;
Alexander Johnson, Ks»|.. L<li»or .1 hishitrur 1‘ito
nrrr. Muskateiir, Minn.. Ladies' Lmuoeled Watch
value #150 : s.uinud Lee, Lsq-, President. Colorado1
and Ked ISauk Mining Company. Min. Kranci«co.
( nl., Melodeon. value #200 ; AronS. Long, Lmj.,
Prineipal Klkhart Collegiate Institute, Llkhart. N.
.L, Diamond Pin, value #200; K. M. Longstreet
Moiitgoinerv, Ala., Musie ISox, valu #75 ; Key.
Isaac Van Dii/.er, Albany N. Y., Gold Lined Pining Set. value #Juo Miss Clara Lucuguer, Dayton
Ohio, Pianoforte, vutne #MJ0. and Diamond Pin,
value #175.
Manv names could be placed on the List, but we
publish no name* without permission. Our patron* are desired to send t inted States Currency
when it is convenient.

#■ BOYS’ WEAR,

GOOD STYLES AND VERY

Gloves,
Braces
Stocks
Cravat?

III
Haworth on the First Wednday of -January next, at Ten of the eh ek in
•In- lorenoon. and -lieu cause, if am- tlu-v have
why the *anie should not he allowed.'
PAIIKFK 111 K, Judge.
A tm Copy-— Atte.-t;
•**
Did., A DYI.If, Kegister.

HOOSE,

It

WOOLEIMS,

Collars

FURNISHING GOODS.
In Mil* branch 1 have
assortment* ever before

if

Lung#.,

■

them.

Cuffs,

Ladies’

Uoiiskeepin* Goods,

WEAR,

Ever offered in this market. Call and
Also a splendid stock of

end

i# ton
'}')$* reineny
fydl know n nrd ton h’ghly «#to
jiiin* coihinendiiiion her*. It is reaar*
{eenicii
ined
in

it wjifeh invariably
f* tin* only preparnthift in
VJl.t^tlKK fJK.XY A Xl* fj'AliKI* ff.tf.lt Tn (t« tfuMIIKAli
f
sIF*.I!Vf
AX»» al’A-.KLlY
ft*
elfp'nf
l.pl,.
ttl6.no
fj
ii# to lie regarded a most Mi«.\* i.bn. >.
It givy* r .MVKIfsRl, 6A l l f\y TlOX, a sihglfc
(rijilpMiving ft# siijierf •ff*v over .all other w.icl ••
ofl'-red to lid* public tiller similar* l.ane*#.
as no article on
our list is worth less than One
t onnis might l>e tilled will
fiuoual#, but thi If
Hollar, retail, and there are no blanks, parties
dealing with us may depend on having prompt re- p; hlicadoii e* >•«•* cop*fdered ece#«»jry In the pie*
turns. nml the article drawn will be immediately fiamtlon nt the Often tot H<ii‘ /.*lil*' er thy most costsent to any address by return niaij or,express.
ly maiei iiit * u#«*d, anil »•>, ;n\i|*s i$ru spared to uiaka
The fellowmg parties have drawn valuable pri
if an article winch aiiufi .vi'ASf* TiiL tar of ALL'
I mi#.
zca from the American Jeweler*’ A*s«* lation, and
Jhe t-r rriir.t of the ftenji/e i* in it* Fuvor.
have kimilv allowed the use of their names
Charles .1 .'Hunter, Esq., Treasury Department
KNIGHTS’ ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER
Washington, D, ('., Piano, value $:{«• ; >liss Anna
(i. Yates, ui st. Mark’s Place, N. Y., Sewing Maci. pri'piimf by
hine, value ♦::» ; llrig. Hen. L. L. Hao*"ii, I -A1C. !l KNIGHT#, M l>..(T«*nikt;««•!«»*, Malt;
Vols.. Nashville, Tenn., Silver Tea Set, value fl.iO
ONK DOLL.!R PER BOOTi'US.
Miss Emma Hunter, (VI Front st., nrllrisburg, Pa..
Sewing Machine, value #(«0 ; Lieut,-Col. Walter

Hoop

which he will sell at the

Bill,m and

;

a

hi"'|l

MILLS

n

I’o the

;

large population alr«aa«ly locatedt hundreds arc
scttP 'K goo*l society
|M-rle''tIv healthy ; '(ill

Kodui-ed I’rico** io Gluln*.

with
k of

Winter

and

published
Mi'-ec-ivcly in the- Kll.-worth American, print' d
hi l.ll-vvoi ih, that they may
appear at a Probate clear down; and old
4 .Mil
to he holden
I

YV.UI-I

OF UYD
xtlUiS
UU
114 N TS \\ anted at high* -t ca-h
Hull
Hn|{\ lio \Voo|»\I W No.
I.\ li.iegc. < ourt N*|uare. Ito.-ton* Mas*.

I U.x
e.

Fall

rtui

t
j fMenrisy. Intlmniout Ion of ill* I i.fijyr** hr best. fail!
In fli** side, Night Mwtitt#. I!fr,r#fn4*iii*, t'on»uu>ptio4
ifi it# £arly stages, Iffta it I Id&ti»o of th« IwMIl

SHAWLS

lii' h have hereto*

\t\ii\f\

a

one

j

Eve. Post. | HAMMONTON FRUIT LANDS
mild
home
|-I
I’ppei limit}
hie for all crop.aitl*. climate soil
II| <1 in Kill
he.I

Saturday

awi to evrr\

\%

roturni'd from
mill well seloctrd

wliiiMi they need not pay tint if
drawn and its value. ,*

among which

a Court of probate holden at fill-worth within
and lor the 4
ounty of Hancock. on the fourth
Wednesday ol October A. II. is Mi
On do- foregoing petition
4 ti;nKi:r i»; —
1 hat the said petitioner give notice
thered to all per-on* inteic-ted.
hy causing a
copy o| this Order lo he
three weeks

CltV.

THE AMERICAN .fK\YKLEIlH ASSOCIATION
’tft IjHng llie largcalls your attention to the fjU’t
est and most popular JcftHry jfsstwiatiun ,ltt the
I lilted States. The business ts anil always fjas
been conducted in the ino*t candid and lionora'ile
manner. Our rapidly increasing trade js a sure
guarantee of flu* ilppreetafioh ot our [nitrons for
this method of .•nfniniiig rich, elegant and c«*-ffy
Ih»iIi in liny and i*luid*. selected with cVire, and
goods. Till: Hidden stagnation of trade in Epnqa*,
cannot fail to please nil.
owing to tire late (Jennan War and m-ent disastrous financial cri-f* in England, has caused the
failure of a large {number of Jewelry House*, in
London and Paris;, obliging them to sell their goods
at a grert sacrifice, in some inspires less than one
BAXjMORAIjS
third t.f flic cost of tnaniifactii dug. We have late
Kankrtipf
lv purchased verv largely of these
Coods, at *fieh extremely loft p hi;.-, that we ean
AND
afford to senrf away Finer Coods.’ and .2iv<- better
elmiiees to draw I lie most valuable prize*. twin
niiv other establishment doing a similar busine**.
Ot'lt AIM is Tt > PLEASE,".ami we respect fully
Ladies and Misses
Skirts solicit vntfr patronage. as we arc contlifeij ,«d «rire*
ear
lug the uf most satf-faetieii. f|wr??ig the P{i-t
auinbje
we have forwarded a number of the most
count rv. I hose w ho patof
the
to
all
purl*
prizes
in great variety. Also a complete line of
ronize us will rwrivcfiie lull vulii’* ol their money

A. T. JELLISCN
hnnjiiHt

At

<

io.nl

The

|

impr<aeuieut- Upon tile engine- have j

"t tin- class. They me now
\i-tx *i ».>r notot
perfect lx reliable lor all purpose* whi le limited
a small amount ol
ovtei
con-uiiiing
i-i«Miimed,
f
:ni he operated hy per:*.«■ ent irelx safe, and
tt n-1
sou- not -killed in mechanic*.
>TKl’IlKN \VII,< OX, dr.. Agent.

Pens,

THE BEST PENS IN THE WORLD.
F*»r
EASE,

!

fffltf TlfttrUKRilK
**ttnjfti*«{'bf4fr; whooidngf’onJflbA-t'ronp, Antlmia;
fit >rrh. Influenza Broufchill#. Spit'iiig of Lived,

$ 1,000,00(3, For One Dollar.
what is

ami examine hi* new "ifoek of Good*,
rQmprisIng
nil llie novelties the season affords.'

CLOTHING.

I.*»we!j

I ►iH'rance. >t Proxidencg, K. I.
of faint ie Kugities. of various sir.

lit

IIJ A

Maniitn
prcent

READYMADE

Wood)

SYRUP.

PULMONIC

(it Rosewood Piano* ami Melodeoii*. Fine Oil Pointings, Efigniifitig*,, sifycr. WipcbColjl ami silver
W alette*. i|nd Llcgaul Jewelry, consisting of
j>iain<finl Pins, Diamond lfing*,(«nld IJraceIets, < oral, Florentine, Mosaic, Jel, Lava,
and Cameo Ladies’ Sets, Cold Pens,
w Itli Cold ami silver Extension Holders. shjeve Jtnttoiis, Acti* of Stud*,*
Vest and Ne«k CIpiliis, Plain Jiud
Chased Cold Chains, &c., *ve.',
valued at

SAUNDERS,

(Store formerly occupied by J. SY.

A.XD

V'V1'

WILCOX CALORIC ENGINE CO.

of r<ti>

CUSTOM

|

e

j

Gold

Rodon.

«II. I:"\\ lev I- ivadv |o perform the rondilv,I"irid Ot him by tlif term.* ol said comntrt.
\Nhcn lore your |H-tumiur
pray * that lie tuav be
aidlim i/ed lo execute a deed or
deeds to*-aid
t.eorge It.
and t.i-orge II. Bowley of said
several par el- ol land in order to eturv ’mid contract* into eilect. and n* in oidv In mi ml will ever
l,r‘.vFitEKMAN
M'AUK-9.
*h land, t)ct. 22. I**H;.

I»enlcr.- treble their sales witli
»iuncalled stnuyih.
them. " le'lc.-iile Agents M. >- IJl i:u fct'o and
hhmIu hi & ( •., Ito.-toll.
(ieo. <

1

Morton’s

it Wife.

Ol tin? Cliol.-i- I'rtiit- mid
are attracting the attention of /.•»•
of r Tinier Picors. everi/wft«rc—■Yor ilfli 'ions /Vac*nj. strict Purity

puv-

“Tin: pe* is liK.unr.i this
tiii: swoitn."
Tlie

niniifA tin

Colton’s Select Flavors

II'.iirovk .lounml**

over

I \

"One ofthemo«t interesting -torle* we have ever
re.nl. It i- a love-tale, hut mo-t unlike the tra-hy
HiIIP‘ piihli-hed .*- -nrh. and wo: l’iy the reading •>!
Intel!." til a I people." -PniVIOV X I t Ll'l X KVLMNO
-ent iMi-tpaiit on receipt of price. $ 1.2.’»
t, \/t. I 11
I.KM'Oi.hT .t llol. r. 4a! Itroomr >tM New X ork

I MM KIM \TK
Ill ItMlA.M.

A. F.

mcnVto
3wl4

fiintiritulm

“WHO BREAKS-PAYS.”

«nn ot
mos.

Notice.
fTIlfosK iud ditnl f.»r tli1 are n«iue»led to link.

/littiivti

tht, Xatnrul History, Th -olofy. (Hit Poetry owl thr ]
/tram i. bin lUostrotnl Works, Picture dohrtes,
Hun rmt/I’uriou* Juir\y Print*/ litutLs, St in>ltr>l
.4 tot MiscrWxnroHM Authors, in «»H brunc|ie*of literature.
Ini|M»rted and for sale by J. \V. IMH’TON,;
Uti P.roome St.. New York.
•**l*nc«*H dialogue *e..t to any atlilrp‘» on re*
eejjif of -tamp to pay postnyc- Parties ordering
atal “in-.- will please specify theclass ofliterature
desire* l.

Angel- eium- mol rail* <1 IiImi—>
aud whi-p* red, “Eddie, niiic,''

< nine

l'KIX A l. WHl’l Mi ll I.tlti; VttIKS
Hie lle-t Author- in all IVpartment- of

M ITAItl.K Full

bi 1 ).

I

>

rnoifct tit»oiM'rn|ii<»oK«.
r«-—

Street

mlministra-1

i

I

Washington

10 the ilon. .fudge of
Prolmte, within ami for the I
<
ounty of Hancock.
rPIIK undersigned Vreman «J. Spark*.
tor of the estate of Thomas S. spark*. late of I
»i lr**i«I. in the
County of Hancock, mariner dc- j
reased, respectfully rcprc*c»ls that the said Thom- |
as s.
spark* in his life time hy Ida joint contract
in writing, dated Decrmher
'pu;**, agreed to com
rev tini«.» (tcorge Jt. Lowt-L of Orlaud. bv a
good
nit I sunicient d^ed a certain
pare I .*f laud in said
M iami called the Luther
Phillip* lot, and the same
lot deeded hy aaid Phillips to Hie late Oliver Howlev in his lifetime, and which la more fullv dewnhed in itie d Teds of .lessee |i. Itnwlev ami Oeo.
11 Itowley to the deceased and tin* unde,
signed,
dated in November, isig). on the pnvment
hy -aid
Lowed to ihc Maid deceased, and ••tie other of the
"""o< twelve hundred dollar*. (fl-jtlO) ami Hint
•au! Lowell i« rendv i* rc.idv to
perform the eo
luions re.|iiiiedof liim hv the term* thereof. Alxo
tin* saul deceased, in hi# 111«« time,
hy a eertain i
•ther legal eoiitraet. in writing
hy him isigaed.
joimlk « itli your petitioner agreed to convex ami
i« II unto <
merge II. llowlex of aaid Orlaml," hv a
L'o.Ml Mild Miidleient deed, nil of hit interest in a cer"" "thcr
parcel ot land situated in Orlaml, on
Jhipaynu-iit to tlie deceased and the u demigned
ot Ihc-mu ol one thousand
dollars; aaid parcel
•f Und being culled tie* William llarriman
lot.
;ui'I the same conveyed In aaid llarriman to -aid
Oliver llowlex in hi* life time, and the •aim- com
vcyed to thus aid dcoeuMed, b li. sparks and the
undersigned, by -aid lo-orge If. Il.iwley bv hi*

—

embracing

Curtains,

--—

nn nl to

I >.

Nottingham Lace

iis?

erhf S

IAEOOSAtf*T*i

Dr.

^5^ /#/»-

Depots 37 Sf 30 Saisttu, 51, 5()
:

MAIN STREET.

|

highly

«111 ptea-e wfdre** tin froU-dlent ten ant,
AliOS. F. < IIA I’M \N,
**"1 llrodwsy, N*w Y**rk
V'l

Whittle fixtures?,

CURTAIN CORNICES,
Table Oil Cloth*, lln aim-led Cloths, Picture
Cords,
ffcc-, tVc.. May In- found Wholesale and l!etail at
I
CUPP & PEAll’B.

delivery, a great Nat ten a I work—
sectional, mo rebellion in it.)—is

or

will

and

B; B.

'

Ainericsri Mtmvr A sprint iort.
XW YORK

wm.

HOLLANDS AND LINENS.

eonipelitioii ; right dl*tiugitiJicd literary men
w err employ ed in writing it ; time from romuieiiee-

othetfc

HR1 E

political

not

te

w>im-tliiug very much te *hvira«b mif
f«e by return mail (fe»« of chu gt\)
l»y adder**
ahe umli »igncdllinpo busing fears o| being bit
bugged wi:i {bilge by ml te dicing till* card. A

A

Window

Now ready for

the |'n

hear

M

br-t

BOOK AtiVST* \\ INTKD.

STRANGE. BUT TRUE.
Ptntf**

the

our term*, and eninpure them and the character-ol our work with those of other puhluhrrAddress. NATIONAS. iTr.I.lsllINU t o., us
\\ atV >t., Ilo-ton, Mas-.

Hot»K.ss Wlo»|f»>aU* Drugtfi-t.-*, How
ten, lfr nrrut
lySl

t'l'dltt

want

see

Distribution
1IY THU

!

ADVERTISEMENTS.
nn»iiiff from ex*:f*s*« of any kind, lie,id the foil\Vi‘|iri. flip mi.t pxfpnnivp nnlili.hPix In Hip tlfE TVWn TO SWI RE AIV A<iEVT I
t lift'll
oning Testimony ok a Pity Missionary :
Stnlp., (hnvlng.ix
m„| tlivi-i foiu
'•»
»
riiAitl.ESTowN, Mass Not. 21. I«tf.
■mii iin.ir.l In m- I li.mk
very iutporlent city or town to act for
)
mill
c'ip«|„.p
axpnln
n
iiny
in « aiiVicMlljf tor Ittlsin^H*.
Mo .*rs. Ill III K.UHI A IMi.kU*, llosTO.v, Alas*.
To a man a I read v
Id'i'i'fll c.iinmi.«iiMi tlinii aiiv
I I*>UddMied
...
in some oerii|»:itioii which allows him
I fool it a (liny I owrc Jo yon, and to Mich of tliu
..iln mil |ia-i tlii'inigh tin- haml. ,,fwh,i
t tiw spare hour- this is a
good opportiudiv. \<t<(.
fomtntiMity ** •*'i*i* oufTi iing an I have suffered, to erMl7'rAgent*,(hh nearly all
other-ub-eription Works r»*ss. \\ ith references, CKO. I*. lOWKLI. & Co.
make known thioudi the medium of vour advertisetherefore we areenahled to giveoiii* eunvas*ment* the (Tur Hint. through the hlr«sing of tiod
the extra per rent. Whleh 1- u-nallv allowed to At»vi.i;TiHi>(f Ai.KNTs, lie* ton, Miim.
%ou have wrought noon me by usingNnumaNDkiin
t.eneral Agents. F,* pet* Mined eimvat-ers will see
lit rill- I him I ft feral o, -r <>** S«/r tritU
tidvaMilgV- of dealing dirtVfly >VI It Hie publisher)*.
r>j»+j*r *o bar! I c>mM h ifllif trull;. I look lour bo*Uiir M'lh-M iubtaeb* the nto*t popular works on
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new scientific discovery,
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Medicines -cut to all parts of the country, with ao »ure it will do all we claim for It, that we **fftr
full direction- tor use, on receiving di***t iption* of •
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ance with our instruction*.
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I*r. How, Physician and Surgeon, !f.». 7,A V I nd*
HALL'S
Icolt Mreel. Ito-ton, I- consulted daily for all ail- j
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i-ases iueblenl to
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It is a vegetable compound, and contains no*
invariably certain I* the new mode of treatment
injurious p.operties whatever.
Ltial ino-i id>-tinafe complaints yield under it. ami
s.kmi
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the afflicted per.-..ii
It Is not a Dye, it *trike* at the Root* and fills
rejoiceperfect henlth.
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the glands with new life and coloring matter.
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FOR SALE.
THK IMiNlt K**T.\TK, consisting

of more limit
I
acre* of land overlooking the
village
Fll'imilli and on either ►hit* of the main road i*»
the pn|l*. u ill be sold in lump* or purrcD to *nit
the puri htt*» r-.
The IN) acre* between the mill aid l.angor roada
has been run out into Jot* from 1 to ft acre*, and
offer* soiiij? of Ilu* line*! building
gin* and gr**a
land in the Count}’. \ port'?:» i* well-wooded
For plan and price*, inquire cl A. v Drinkwalttr
K*q.. of Kllsitorlh, or K. F. 3arv v, Itangor.
•v.

*. t. lAkCKK. 1

DR. LIVOR'S SPECIALITIES
DNDIR

Hcnnepathlc Treatment.
Direaaas of the Kidney*, Heart, Liver. Spina
Throat and Lung#, Ftnuale Weakneaaes and their dige im-a generally,
Epilepsy, Neuralgia aud
KheuinatUm.
DISEASED EVES will al*o receive #pecial attention, aud the near, far, and w*ak-*ighted
would do well to avail them stive# of the Doctor'*
akili in strengthening the r ey* sight.
Apply in person or hy letter at the Tkavklibb*
^
IIomk. Sedgwick Me.

